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I SALE—$680010 1911 FOR RENT'« LOCKWOOD ROAD
On th. .BOS
three miles east of Oakville. House con
taining if bright roomsi separate ser
vants’ quarters! attractive grounds over
looking Lake Ontario. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
36 King St. East

i| eight rooms; solid brisk
Apply

. H. WILLIAMS A CO.m
Main M60 >1

Main
during the day; 

net much change In
Fair showers at night i

temperature.
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CONVENTION IS OFF H FRENCH TRC DPS PREVENT 
GLJIMANS MAKING HEADWAY
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y# ax- Baptists Definitely Announce 
Cancellation of Ontario- 

Quebec Meeting.

TORONTO IS OPPOSED

$3 ! EFORE PARISpom-
ies the

Oit the

BRITISH ADVANCE ON MILE FRONT 
Dl COASTAL REGION OF PALESTINE

11 Enemy Attacks Fail to Carry Two Villages j 
on Right and Left Wings, But After | 
Tremendous Losses Germans Succeed 
in Driving Small Wedge Into Allies* | 
Centre—700,000 American Troops 1 
Now in France. I

went Battle May Actually 
Decide Fate of 

Germany.

its Protest Offset by Over
whelming Majority Against 

Convention.

*.
ti

Several Observation Posts Are Carried m Local Operation— 
Arabs Make Another Attack on Hedjaz Railway.

W'many
TO WIN

TRMSPORT BISIGES
design.;

taupe, 
lya sale

Definite announcement was made 
at the Baptist offices yesterday after
noon that the annual interprovincial 
convention of the Ontario and Que
bec Baptist Union would be called off 
for the present year. The fact that 
the Toronto Baptist District Associa
tion was opposed to the desire of the 
executive to call off the convention, 
and that a strong protest had been 
made by Rev. Dr. O. 8. C. Wallace 
of Montreal In behalf of the Quebec 
Baptists, was authoritatively stated 
to have been more than offset by "an 
overwhelming majority against the 
convention." 
hands of the
Putt**. Rev. C. K. McLeod.

er’s Forces Are Sure to 
Suffer Another 

Defeat.

ÎI London. June 10/—The following official communication dealing with 
the operations in Palestine was Issued this evening;

"Saturday morning our troops in the coastal sector by a successful 
local operation captured a portion of an enemy trench system atW sev
eral observation poets on a mile frontage. Counter-attacks were re
pulsed and the new line is being '

"In the HedJss region Arab forces raided the railway In the vicinity 
of Teweira. A Wain and culverts were destroyed and the track and 
telegraph line abolished." .
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_____ June 10.—Commenting on
new German offensive. The Star the Free*, be* on both thefaftand right wings they are be** held.American Vessel Discharges 

Five Shots at Long Range With 
Unknown Results.

:m "The third phase of the battle which 
commenced March 21 may well decide 
the fate of Germany. It cannot de
cide the fate of the alHee for what
ever may be the outcome, they will 
light on until America and the Amer
ican armies can turn the scale and 
deliver the world forever from Prus- 
sian hegemony. The Germans are 

I not going to win. There are great ar
mies of the French and British 

and Paris.

of Mery, Bello,,oats -*
NEARLY FOUR I 

REGISTER
Th-Sr.WT^5

MIME 
BEIIEIIEO IMMINENT

S.50
POLICEAn Atlantic Port, June 10.—An 

American transport fired five shots at 
a German submarine this morning 76 
Utiles off the Jersey coast,._wtth un
known results, according to informa
tion brought here tonight tiy the cap- , ... , .
•pT* * *********** I iTAÉSWS WWADVANTAGE

The freight ship, bound north from i* AERIAL OPFRATION4a South American port, sighted the AtKIAL UPfcKAI IONS
submarine soon after ten o’clock, lm-j 
mediately full speed ahead was order
ed, and the vessel zig-zagged. A few 
minutes later a vessel in the distance, 
which later was identified as a United 
States army transport, opened fire on 
the submarine. Two shots were beard 
followed almost Immediately by three 
others.

The Brazilian steamer continued its 
course with all possible speed for this 
Port without waiting to ascertain the 
result of the encounter.
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secretin.
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of the exe- The French «tiH amthe >
vil*e. «bring «round 

era. Nowherebe-

mm co-ps: send
council that persons who whi be away Strong Reconirftcndatibns for

Intervention by Nippon.

* fw<-J
helt them flat. We decline to go half 
Why toward defeat of any kind. Wè 
believe in victory, and nothing but!

"We have beaten the Germans in a 
hundred battles since Mon*. We shall 
beat them now."

ng
by of tike most I

next week may register in advance. 
While in most divisions only , those 
who were going to leave the city were 
allowed to register, a few availed 
themselves of avoiding the inevitable 
rush by requesting that they be 
registered, and in most cases the 
ponce obliged them.

At No. 1 station (Court street), 68 
men and four women had been re
gistered late last night. The first man 
to appear during the day was Samuel 
Daniel Abell of 138 Ellsworth avenue, 
who was leaving the city. He was 
registered by Inspector Sawdon. The 
filling in of the form takes about five 
minutes in every case.

At Cowan avenue station no bard 
and fast line was drawn, and all who 
applied for registration were given 
their cards. A few of the other di
visions refused to register anyone who 
was not leaving the city before June

Rome, June 16—Five hostile air
planes were brought down and four 
tons of bombs were dropped on the 
enemy’s depots and communication 
Junctions, according to the official 
statement issued by the war office to
day. The text of the communication 
reads:

"Artillery duels were frequent from 
Tonale to the Brenta River and on 
the lower Piave.
Valarsa and at 8bouche, Laghi and 
Porte di Salton, enemy surprise at
tacks by large detachments were frus
trated.
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war officpRAILWAY PVT IN SHAPE »ys
of Noyon againstis MEN CAST Public Opinion in Manchuria 

Generally Welcomes Prospect 
of Allied Support. ~

fv
STRONG ATTACKS ON MARNE. V

m Near
t

and taken «round. They also captured a number of prisoner» 
, On the remainder of the front fa France

and Belgium, the operation* have been of a
of the Somme the British* near tioesencoot, bava carried out «, 
Iteration which straightened out a nasty salient that gagged fa fthrir 
laie.

In Val Lagarina, Harbin, Manchuria, June 10.—Altho 
It has been reported that General 
Semenoff, commander of the forces 
operating against the Bolshevlkl In 
Siberia, Is hourly in expectation of 
Japanese troops to support him, there 
Is no confirmation that these troops 
actually are on the way.

It has been learned, however*, that 
strong recommendations have 
made by the diplomatic corps for the 
immediate intervention of the Japan
ese in the face of the growing German 
menace. These recommendations have 
been forwarded to the governments of 
the respective diplomats, Including the 
Washington government.

The friction between LL-Gen. Hor- 
v<mj, military commander at Harbin, 
arid General Semenoff has subsided, 
Semenoff having agreed to recognize 
Horvath’s authority. Semenoff, how
ever, will have a free hand militarily 
in trans-Baikalia.

Admiral Katchak has relinquished 
his post in the Chinese eastern rail
way directorate, and accepted com
mand of the troops operating in the 
Amur region. The fourth trainload of 
General Orloffs contingent departed 
today to support General Kolmskoffs 
expedition against Nikolek.

What seemingly lends color to Gen
eral Semenoffs announcement or ex
pected Japanese support is an order 
issued by the railway authorities pro
hibiting freight shipments 
Harbin and Chang-Chung for eight 
daya There are also rumors that the 
railway has received instructions to 
prepare for the early transportation ot 
a large force from Chang-Chung. Re
ports of Japanese military movements 
are officially denied, but it is admit
ted that definite operations by China 
and Japan with allied co-operation are 
imminent.

Public opinion generally welcomes the 
idea of intervention, recognizing the 
necessity which throws the burden up
on Japan. Expressions of regret have 
been heard, however, that American 
troops will not take part In the inter
vention, as the greatest confidence is 
reposed in them.

*4
5 *• (iMost of Them Will Never Make 

Exit From Shambles Prepared 
for Reception.

m. t________

ALLIES CLING TO HEIGHTS
------ |

Only Chosen Divisions Enter
Çonflict — Twenty Already 
, Engage French Troops.

CORONER’S JURY ADVISES 
AGAINST USE OF LIQUOR

Recommend Prohibition of 
Among Members of Royal 

Air Faroe.

Following the ending of the inquest 
at the morgue last night regarding the 
death in an airplane collision of Cadet 
Lloyd H. Carter, and the bringing in 
of a finding by the jury in which the 
Royal Air Force was called upon to 
absolutely forbid the use of liquor by 
any R. A. F. members whether on 
duty or leave. Coroner W. A. Young 
stated he was forwarding a copy of 
the jury's finding to the crown at
torney, requesting him to forward it to 
the Ottawa authorities, and they in 
turn to the imperial government in 
London, Eng., asking that all R. A. F. 
men, whether in uniform or in mufti, 
be not allowed to have liquor in 
campe, thus following the rides of the 
camps of the Canadian expeditionary 
force.

Evidence was given at the inquest 
last night by Donald C. Thane, one 
of the two aviators in the other air
plane. who sustained serious injuries 
in the collision. Thru the direction of 
questions by Assistant Crown Attor
ney Snyder It was shown that liquor 
had been brought into the flying 
camp. The witness, who is a member 
of the Foreign Legion, has three years 
of service in France to his çredlt, and 
after being gaesed came back to Can
ada to recuperate.

The jury's finding:
"We find that Cadet Lloyd H. Car

ter came to his death March 1, at 
Leaside Camp, thru the airplane in 
which he was flying colliding with an
other in midair, and that the death 
was accidental, 
oath, further state that while they do 
not wish to blame any. of the parties 
concerned with this occurrence, they 
feel most strongly that the use of 
liquor by any of the Flying Corps, un
der any circumstances, while on duty 
or on leave, should be aboslutely for
bidden, and they, the Jury, call upon 
the proper authorities to frame and 
put into force the most stringent regu
lations to this effect."

"In a raid on Col Dell Orso our own 
and British patrols drove back reconV 
naissance parties at various points and 
captured arms and material, 
tons of bombs were dropped on enemy 
depots and communication junctions. 
Five hostile airplanes were brought 
down."
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prise attacks have been attempted by the Austrians 
but all of them were eoccesahtily repulsed. Aeri_ _
Iar«e scale also are fa progress and fights in the ak'are of dêby 
ocemrmee. Large Quantities of explosives have been dropped on enemy petitions by Italian airmen end a nmnber of eoemy13k2? 
have been shot down.

In the Macedonian theatre there has also been an facr 
fae ar^lery actmty, the enemy bombarding the aDfad line* on both 

of Vardar River. On the part of the front held by the Ser- 
bians the artillery fire has been unusually severe.

Official announcement has been made to the house of c_____ __
at London that 348 officers and men, males, women of the anxfliarv corps and cjvOian*, were killed between May IB and June 1 bycE 
man air raiders bombing hospitals and that 643 persons 
ed fa these attacks.
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BRITISH FLYING MENill/1* --rr8

L U.f,;SEA TANK EMPLOYED
IN ITALIAN NAVAL RAID SWEEP B1TTLEFIELD1 With the French Army In FYance, 

Sane 10.—Fighting in this war prob
ably, never has been more severe than 
that golng on today in the great bat
tle of French and German armies be- 

, tween Mentdidler and Noyon.
The Germany attacking on a ground 

where the entente allies were ready 
to receive the shock, have found them
selves thrown

London, June 10. — "According to 
received here," 

says the Central News correspondent 
at Amsterdam, "the Italian a used a 
’eea tank’ during their last attack at 
Pola, Austria’s naval base on the 
Adriatic. The boat way 40 feet long, 
six feet wide and propelled by elec
tricity.

"There was an endless rotary chain 
around the vessel fitted with barbs 
which cute nets and other obstacles, 
like the land tanks. The vessel has 
two torpedo tubes."

J Vienna newspapers Bombing Squadrons Impede Ger
man Advance—Other Flights 

. Use Machine Guns.

1
fac

London, June 10.—"On Sunday our 
flying squadron, co-operating with the 
French on the Noyon-Montdtdier bat- 
tlefront,
dawn till dark," says the official state
ment on aerial operations today. "Our 
bombing airplanes Impeded the ene
my’s advance and harassed his troops 
and transport with constant machine 
gun Are.

"Strong patrols of scout machines 
swept the battle area thruout the day. 
while high flying airplanes protected 
those below from air attack.

"Among the targets hit were an air
drome near Roye, where hostile ma
chines on the ground were set afire; 
an ammunition dump at Montdidler, 
which went up in a sheet of flame; 
canteens and wagons at Coucby, lor
ries at Laguy and Hainvillers, and in
fantry in trenches and on ■ the roads 
along and behind the whole fighting 
line."

"On the British battlefront there was 
little enemy activity in the air, but 
our machines carried out a good deal 
of artillery observation 
stopped by rain. One of our machines 
forced a two-seat German machine to 
land and surrender- at the airdrome 
to which our machine belonged.

“Fourteen other German planes were 
downed and four disabled. A hostile 
balloon was shot down in flames. Four 
of our machines are missing."

into a slaughterhouse 
whence most of them never w*U make 
an exit.

* When ’ the German infantry began 
coming over in the densest masses, 

| Jhsy encountered immediately an ex
tremely hot fire from both machine 

» ynt-and artillery, which mowed them 
* ' Ever since, as fresh waves en

ter*» the conflict, they were >mbject- 
similar punishment.

The German progress must not be 
I taken to mean that the German forces 

have overcome the defenders, who in- 
from the beginning to retire 

from their actual lines of combat as 
•oon as the action developed,

8®*n* Idea of the determined nature 
$ “e fighting may be gathered from 
•J® •tru8gle on each wing. The Village 
J* Courcelles changed hands numerous 
•~*** *hd when this despatch was sent 
w»* in the possession of the allies. At 
«T °V).er end °ft the line. Mont Renaud

■ ' ZÎ? , ma*ting a magnificent defense,
I ***t reports showed that Le Ple-

mont was yet in allied hands.
1 f centre, about Reasons-sur-Matz,

«hiti* th* °erman* made their most
■ ’ tmsiîate ®ftft°rt and formed a pocket 

' ■ “joding goutheastward, is the only part
« the line against which the Germans 
Th.i„ , n able t0 report a real gain.

! *• to try to reach the
IkeL?.1 tîle °,ae and threaten the al-| ^ty^Noyon1"11 10 ** *'

I i - Q*rman® knew when they open-
■ > h- Ihl ettack that their task would 

? t£ÆUU , Therefore, they sent into
W only chosen divisions, which : «£?***?. specially trained for the as- 

I » »* ««timated that they en-

•f haw >veuTgrerter.lm*lar BUmber’ per-

worked continually from

IL !
OFFICIAL REPORT FROM PARIS.

Paris, Jane 10,....Several smell villages were nrruiisJ by the

tonight This was done by r 
of great sacrifices.

Sooth of Ressens-sar-M 
Marqueglise. Father to the 
era outskirts of Elfacoart

The text of the statement reads:

i THIRTEEN WOMEN KILLED 
IN HOSPITAL ATTACKS

officebetweenLondon, June 10.—The German# 
bombed British hospitals in France 
seven times between May 16 and June 
X, according to a statement made in 
the house of commons today by J. L 
Macpherson, under-secretary of the 
war office. The casualties numbered 
891. These are as follows:

Killed—Officers, 11; other ranks, 
318; nursing sisters, 6; women's 
iliary corps, 8; civilians. 6.

Wounded—Officers, 18; other ranks, 
634; nursing sisters, 11; women’s aux
iliary corps, 7; civilians, 78.

a footing fa

“On the second day of the offensive the
Powerful attacks fa large force without cessation by new effectives 
to advance fa the direction of Estrees St Denis and Rfaecotrt Ov 
troops fulfilled with tenacity tbair ~ ~ ' *

“The enemy was able to tel _ ____ ________

sMLS" x tiz’jtSr *• s-* -

aux-

work until eThe jury, on their
BALKAN FRONT ACTIVE.

Spirited Artillery Activity Prevsils on 
Both Banks of Vardar.

. Paris, June 10.—A French official 
statement says: "Eastern theatre—On 
both banks of the Vardar there was 
spirited artillery activity by the ene
my, who bombarded our communica
tions behind the front with a long- 
range piece. Our batteries replied 
with destructive fires, which blew up 
an enemy munitions depot. There was 
great artillery and patrol activity on 
the front of the Serbian army, where 
several enemy detachments were dis
persed by our Are. 
plane was brought down.*

the theatre of heroic
AMERICANS MAKE GAIN 

NÉAR CHATEAU THIERRY a footing fa 
the southernMarqueglise, and farther 

outskirts of Elfacoart
“On oar right the enemy succeeded fa________ ____________

coart Wood. On oar left, between Cowctiles and Ruoescoot, we 
broke down the enemy attacks and held oar positions. East of the 
Oise a German attempt to retake a fort failed.

“On Jane 9

the
With the American Army in France, 

June 10.—The United States marines 
attacked the Germans after daybreak 
this morning and penetrated the Ger
man lines for about two-thirds of a 
mile on a 600-yard front in the Bel- 
leau Weed, northwest of Chateau 
Thierry. The Germans now hold only 
the northern fringe of the wood. The 

1913 stytea Americans captured two mlnenwerfer, 
which are the largest piece# yet tak
en by them.

WARM WEATHER AHEAD.
It’s good policy to buy your straw 

or Panama hat now. Our stock is at 
Its best, featuring variety, quality and 
low prices. Straws from 32.00 to 96.00; 
Panamas 84.00 to 812.00. a j 

See our offerings before you buy. All 
the most famous English and Ameri
can qualities in the 
Dtneen, corner Temperance and Tonge 
streets.

ARTILLERY FIRING ONLY.

London. June 10.—"Beyond artillery 
activity on both sides in the different 
sectors," sayw Field Marshal Haig’s 
report from British headquarters in 
France tonight, “there is nothing to 
report from the British front,"

behind die front of the attack.
MlAn

16 tons of projectiles ware dropped on• • ?
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URGE U. S. FORCE 
SENT TO FRANCE

Setters Carried Across 
the Atlantic-

Washington, June 10.—More 
than 700,000 American soldiers 
have been sent to France, Sec
retary Baker said today in a 
speech to French "blue devils,” 
who came to the United States 
to aid In the third Liberty Loan 
campaign, Mr. Baker’s last of
ficial announcement some weeks 
ago was that more than half a 
million had gone over.
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